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Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh.Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh.

Another sacred month is upon us with its unique benefits and Another sacred month is upon us with its unique benefits and 
rewards. Firstly, it is essential to mention some lessons from the rewards. Firstly, it is essential to mention some lessons from the 
Hijrah (migration) of the Prophet (  صلي هللا علیھ وسلم ). There are many Hijrah (migration) of the Prophet (  صلي هللا علیھ وسلم ). There are many 
lessons to be derived from such event besides migrating from one lessons to be derived from such event besides migrating from one 
land to another. The essence behind hijrah is to migrate from land to another. The essence behind hijrah is to migrate from 
evil to good. Examples of such concept is migrating from shirk evil to good. Examples of such concept is migrating from shirk 
to tawheed, ignorance to knowledge, innovation to the Sunnah, to tawheed, ignorance to knowledge, innovation to the Sunnah, 
showing off to sincerity, and many others. From this, we unders-showing off to sincerity, and many others. From this, we unders-
tand that migration does not have to be one’s physical movement tand that migration does not have to be one’s physical movement 
from one place to another. One type of migration that Muslims from one place to another. One type of migration that Muslims 
need to work on is from division to unity, but according to the need to work on is from division to unity, but according to the 
guidance of Prophet Muhammad ( صلي هللا علیھ وسلم ). With that guidance of Prophet Muhammad ( صلي هللا علیھ وسلم ). With that 
being said, I remind my brothers and sisters in Islam to not forget being said, I remind my brothers and sisters in Islam to not forget 
the virtuous act of fasting on the 10th day of Muharram, along the virtuous act of fasting on the 10th day of Muharram, along 
with a day before or after. May Allah grant us sincerity and allow with a day before or after. May Allah grant us sincerity and allow 
us to migrate from evil to good, and grant us all a beautiful end.us to migrate from evil to good, and grant us all a beautiful end.
Ameen.Ameen.

Your Brother in Islam,Your Brother in Islam,
Ahmed SalemAhmed Salem
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Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, and blessings and peace be upon our Prophet Muhammad,Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, and blessings and peace be upon our Prophet Muhammad,
the Seal of the Prophets and Leader of the Messengers, and upon all his family and companions. the Seal of the Prophets and Leader of the Messengers, and upon all his family and companions. 
The month of Allah Muharram is a great and blessed month. It is the first month of the Hijri year and The month of Allah Muharram is a great and blessed month. It is the first month of the Hijri year and 
is one of the sacred months concerning which Allah says (interpretation of the meaning):is one of the sacred months concerning which Allah says (interpretation of the meaning):
“Verily, the number of months with Allah is twelve months (in a year), so was it ordained by Allah “Verily, the number of months with Allah is twelve months (in a year), so was it ordained by Allah 
on the Day when He created the heavens and the earth; of them four are Sacred, (i.e. the 1st, the 7th, on the Day when He created the heavens and the earth; of them four are Sacred, (i.e. the 1st, the 7th, 
the 11th and the 12th months of the Islamic calendar). That is the right religion, so wrong not your-the 11th and the 12th months of the Islamic calendar). That is the right religion, so wrong not your-
selves therein.”[Soorat at-Tawbah 9:36]. selves therein.”[Soorat at-Tawbah 9:36]. 
It was narrated from Abu Bakrah (may Allah be pleased with him) from the Prophet (blessings and It was narrated from Abu Bakrah (may Allah be pleased with him) from the Prophet (blessings and 
peace of Allah be upon him): “… The year is twelve months, of which four are sacred: three conse-peace of Allah be upon him): “… The year is twelve months, of which four are sacred: three conse-
cutive months, Dhu al-Qa'dah, Dhu al-Hijjah and Muharram, and Rajab of Mudar which comes bet-cutive months, Dhu al-Qa'dah, Dhu al-Hijjah and Muharram, and Rajab of Mudar which comes bet-
ween Jumaada and Sha'baan.”Narrated by al-Bukhaari (2958). ween Jumaada and Sha'baan.”Narrated by al-Bukhaari (2958). 
Muharram is so called because it is a sacred (muharram) month; this further emphasizes its sanctity. Muharram is so called because it is a sacred (muharram) month; this further emphasizes its sanctity. 
The words of Allah (interpretation of the meaning): “so wrong not yourselves therein” [Soorat at-The words of Allah (interpretation of the meaning): “so wrong not yourselves therein” [Soorat at-
Tawbah 9:36] mean: (do not wrong yourselves) in these sacred months, because doing so is a greater Tawbah 9:36] mean: (do not wrong yourselves) in these sacred months, because doing so is a greater 
sin than at other times. sin than at other times. 
It was narrated that Ibn 'Abbaas said, concerning the words of Allah “so wrong not yourselves ther-It was narrated that Ibn 'Abbaas said, concerning the words of Allah “so wrong not yourselves ther-
ein” [Soorat at-Tawbah 9:36]: (The command not to wrong yourself) applies in all months, then Allah ein” [Soorat at-Tawbah 9:36]: (The command not to wrong yourself) applies in all months, then Allah 
singled out four months and made them sacred, and emphasised their sanctity, and He made sin dur-singled out four months and made them sacred, and emphasised their sanctity, and He made sin dur-
ing these months more grave, and He made righteous deeds and the reward thereof greater. Qataadah ing these months more grave, and He made righteous deeds and the reward thereof greater. Qataadah 
said, concerning the words “so wrong not yourselves therein”: Wrongdoing during the sacred months said, concerning the words “so wrong not yourselves therein”: Wrongdoing during the sacred months 
is more serious and incurs a greater burden of sin than in other months. Wrongdoing is a serious ma-is more serious and incurs a greater burden of sin than in other months. Wrongdoing is a serious ma-
tter in any circumstances, but Allah makes whatever He wills of His commands carry more weight. tter in any circumstances, but Allah makes whatever He wills of His commands carry more weight. 
And he said: Allah has chosen elites from His creation: from among the angels He chose Messengers, And he said: Allah has chosen elites from His creation: from among the angels He chose Messengers, 
from among mankind He chose Messengers, from among speech He chose remembrance of Him from among mankind He chose Messengers, from among speech He chose remembrance of Him 
(dhikr), from among spaces on earth He chose the mosques, from among the months He chose Ram-(dhikr), from among spaces on earth He chose the mosques, from among the months He chose Ram-
adan and the sacred months, from among days He chose Friday (Jumu'ah), and from among nights adan and the sacred months, from among days He chose Friday (Jumu'ah), and from among nights 
He chose Laylat al-Qadr. So venerate that which has been chosen by Allah, for people of understan-He chose Laylat al-Qadr. So venerate that which has been chosen by Allah, for people of understan-
ding and wisdom respect that which has been chosen by Allah. End quote from Tafseer Ibn Katheer ding and wisdom respect that which has been chosen by Allah. End quote from Tafseer Ibn Katheer 
(may Allah have mercy on him), commentary on Soorat at-Tawbah verse 36 (may Allah have mercy on him), commentary on Soorat at-Tawbah verse 36 
The virtue of observing a great deal of naafil (supererogatory) fasts during the month of Muharram . The virtue of observing a great deal of naafil (supererogatory) fasts during the month of Muharram . 
It was narrated that Abu Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with him) said: The Messenger of Allah It was narrated that Abu Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with him) said: The Messenger of Allah 
(blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said: “The best fast after Ramadan is in the month of(blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said: “The best fast after Ramadan is in the month of
Allah Muharram.” Narrated by Muslim (1982). Allah Muharram.” Narrated by Muslim (1982). 
The phrase “the month of Allah (shahr Allah)” is indicative of the veneration this month deserves,The phrase “the month of Allah (shahr Allah)” is indicative of the veneration this month deserves,
 as it is attributed to Allah (in a genitive or idaafah phrase). Al-Qaari said: What appears to be the  as it is attributed to Allah (in a genitive or idaafah phrase). Al-Qaari said: What appears to be the 
case is that what is meant is the entire month of Muharram.  case is that what is meant is the entire month of Muharram.  
But it is proven that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) never fasted any month But it is proven that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) never fasted any month 
in full apart from Ramadan. So this hadeeth is to be understood as meaning that it is encouraged to in full apart from Ramadan. So this hadeeth is to be understood as meaning that it is encouraged to 
fast a great deal during the month of Muharram, not to fast the entire month. fast a great deal during the month of Muharram, not to fast the entire month. 
It is proven that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) fasted a great deal during It is proven that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) fasted a great deal during 
Sha'baan, and perhaps the virtue of Muharram was not revealed to him until the end of his life, Sha'baan, and perhaps the virtue of Muharram was not revealed to him until the end of his life, 
before he was able to fast during this month. Sharh an-Nawawi 'ala Saheeh Muslim before he was able to fast during this month. Sharh an-Nawawi 'ala Saheeh Muslim 

Allah chooses whatever He wills of times and places. Al-'Izz ibn 'Abd as-Salaam (may Allah have Allah chooses whatever He wills of times and places. Al-'Izz ibn 'Abd as-Salaam (may Allah have 
mercy on him) said: Superiority of times and places is of two types, the first of which is in worldly mercy on him) said: Superiority of times and places is of two types, the first of which is in worldly 
terms and the second is in religious or spiritual terms because of what Allah bestows upon His slaves terms and the second is in religious or spiritual terms because of what Allah bestows upon His slaves 
at those times and in those places of a greater reward for deeds, such as the greater virtue of fasting at those times and in those places of a greater reward for deeds, such as the greater virtue of fasting 
Ramadan over fasting in other months or on the day of 'Ashoora'. Its virtue is due to Ramadan over fasting in other months or on the day of 'Ashoora'. Its virtue is due to 
Allah's generosity and kindness to His slaves during it. Qawaa'id al-Ahkaam (1/38) Allah's generosity and kindness to His slaves during it. Qawaa'id al-Ahkaam (1/38) 
May Allah sent blessings upon our Prophet Muhammad and upon all his family May Allah sent blessings upon our Prophet Muhammad and upon all his family 
and companions.and companions.
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Month of Al-Muharram
Br. Ronald Chavez Hassan - Al-Minhaal Academy Lead Teacher
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Love your Masjid  Love your Masjid  
By Amanah Khalid  UKBy Amanah Khalid  UK

A shining light for all to see,A shining light for all to see,
A symbol of truth through eternity. A symbol of truth through eternity. 
A place of worship for divinity, A place of worship for divinity, 
A symbol of strength to the community.A symbol of strength to the community.

The place to unite and prayer together, The place to unite and prayer together, 
Rush too quickly regardless of weather. Rush too quickly regardless of weather. 
I’m too busy to go.. Say this never, I’m too busy to go.. Say this never, 
Venture often to and at least endeavour.Venture often to and at least endeavour.

Its doors are open, people go inside, Its doors are open, people go inside, 
For all are welcome and in peace reside. For all are welcome and in peace reside. 
No raised voices of anger for you to collide, No raised voices of anger for you to collide, 
Good etiquette and Manners you must abide.Good etiquette and Manners you must abide.

Our beloved Mosque and second home, Our beloved Mosque and second home, 
A place were one will never feel alone. A place were one will never feel alone. 
Hear the Azan echo throughout its dome, Hear the Azan echo throughout its dome, 
Love in our eyes we could never disown.Love in our eyes we could never disown.

However, to your Mosque when did you go last? However, to your Mosque when did you go last? 
Do you go yearly only to open fast? Do you go yearly only to open fast? 
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Is it just a place you often pass? Is it just a place you often pass? 
A place you once went, but a place of the past?A place you once went, but a place of the past?

Our Mosques are standing half empty, Our Mosques are standing half empty, 
No longer a place of plenty, No longer a place of plenty, 
Yet it’s ours for free, no charge for entry, Yet it’s ours for free, no charge for entry, 
An issue we should approach firm but gently.An issue we should approach firm but gently.

Strength in Islam, we find in each other, Strength in Islam, we find in each other, 
Simply through meeting a new sister or brother. Simply through meeting a new sister or brother. 
More then we know we need one another, More then we know we need one another, 
Just as a child seeks love from the mother.Just as a child seeks love from the mother.

The Mosque is the perfect place to meet, The Mosque is the perfect place to meet, 
And invite new Muslims to our holy retreat. And invite new Muslims to our holy retreat. 
Don't gather and chat lowly on the street, Don't gather and chat lowly on the street, 
Come into the Mosque make your obligation complete.Come into the Mosque make your obligation complete.

Lead by example; take your family by the hand, Lead by example; take your family by the hand, 
Guide them to the straight path of the Promised Land. Guide them to the straight path of the Promised Land. 
Perform Salat at Mosque follow Allah’s command, Perform Salat at Mosque follow Allah’s command, 
Show the world our faith is glorious and grand.Show the world our faith is glorious and grand.

Go to Mosque and be amongst those who care, Go to Mosque and be amongst those who care, 
Go to Mosque and your knowledge share. Go to Mosque and your knowledge share. 
Go to Mosque and learn from others there, Go to Mosque and learn from others there, 
And Inshallah make it full, I’ll see you there!And Inshallah make it full, I’ll see you there!
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Is the day of 'Aashoora' on which we fast not the correct day? Because I read that the correct day is 
the tenth day of the month of Tishrei in the Hebrew calendar, and that the Umayyad caliphs are the 
ones who changed it to the tenth day of the month of Muharram. Tishrei is the first month of the 
Jewish calendar.
Praise be to Allah.
1-  The fast of 'Aashoora', which we observe on the tenth day of the month of Muharram, is the day 
on which Allah, may He be exalted, saved Moosa (peace be upon him), and it is the day on which 
some of the Jews in Madinah fasted because of that. It is also the day on which Allah commanded 
the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) to fast at first, then the obligation to do so 
was abrogated when fasting Ramadan was made obligatory, and fasting 'Aashoora' became musta-
habb (encouraged but not obligatory). 
The claim that some of the Umayyad caliphs are the ones who put this day in Muharram is a Raafi-
di claim. It is one of the many lies on which their religion is based and it is part of their belief to 
attribute all kinds of evil to the Umayyad caliphs and their era. If the Umayyads had wanted to fab-
ricate false hadeeths and attribute them to Islam, they would have fabricated hadeeths that made the 
day of 'Aashoora' an Eid or festival! and not a day of fasting on which a person refrains from eating, 
drinking and sex. Fasting is an act of worship in which one refrains from permissible things, and 
Eid is a celebration in which one partakes of those things. 
2-  There is no doubt that the arrival of the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) in 
Madinah, when he migrated, occurred in Rabee' al-Awwal, not in Muharram. He saw some of the 
Jews fasting, and when he asked them about this fast of theirs, they said: It is the day on which 
Allah saved Moosa and those who were with him from drowning, so we fast on this day in gratitude 
to Allah. 
It was narrated from Ibn 'Abbaas (may Allah be pleased with him) that when the Prophet (blessings 
and peace of Allah be upon him) came to Madinah, he found them fasting on one day, i.e., 'Aasho-
ora'. They said: This is a great day; it is the day on which Allah saved Moosa and drowned the peo-
ple of Pharaoh, so Moosa fasted in gratitude to Allah. He (the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah 
be upon him)) said: “I am closer to Moosa than they are.” So he fasted on that day and issued instr-
uctions to fast on that day.
Narrated by al-Bukhaari, 3216 
When he saw the Jews doing that, was it when he first came to Madinah in Rabee' al-Awwal, or was 
it later on, in the month of Muharram? 
There are two scholarly views; the more correct view is that his seeing them, that discussion and 
that command to fast occurred in Muharram, i.e., in the second year after he (blessings and peace 
of Allah be upon him) arrived in Madinah, and from that we may conclude that the Jews followed 
the lunar calendar in commemorating that day. 
Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Some people were confused by this and said: The Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah 
be upon him) came to Madinah in the month of Rabee' al-Awwal, so how come Ibn 'Abbaas said 
that when he came to Madinah, he found the Jews fasting on the day of 'Aashoora'? 
He (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
With regard to the first issue, which is that when he came to Madinah, he found them fasting on the 
day of 'Aashoora', this does not indicate that on the day of his arrival he found them observing that 
fast. He arrived on a Monday, the twelfth of Rabee' al-Awwal, but the first he knew of that was in 
                          the second year after his arrival in Madinah, and it did not happen when he was in 
                              Makkah. This is if the people of the Book worked out the date for this fast acc-
                               ording to the lunar calendar.  Zaad al-Ma'aad fi Hadiy Khayr al-'Ibaad, 2/66 
                                Al-Haafiz Ibn Hajar (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
                                                                                                                                          Next Page
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                                  The apparent meaning of the report was problematic to some people, because it appears to mean that 
                                  when the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) arrived in Madinah, he found the Jews 
                                  fasting the day of 'Aashoora', but he arrived in Madinah in Rabee' al-Awwal. The answer to that is 
                                  that what is meant is that his first knowing of that and asking about it happened after he came to 
                                  Madinah; he had no knowledge of that before he came there. What the hadeeth implies is that the 
                                  Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) came to Madinah and stayed until the day of 
                                 'Aashoora', when he found the Jews fasting on that day.

Fath al-Baari, 4/247 
3-  Was the calendar that the Jews used for that fast of theirs based on lunar or solar months? 
If we say that it was based on lunar months, as stated above, then there is no problem, because the 
tenth of Muharram does not change every year. But if we say that it was based on solar months, then 
there is a problem, because this day will change every year (in relation to the lunar calendar) and will 
not always coincide with the tenth day of Muharram. 
Ibn al-Qayyim (may Allah have mercy on him) mentioned this difference of opinion, and explained 
that he was of the view that their calendar was based on the solar months, so when the Prophet (ble-
ssings and peace of Allah be upon him) saw the Jews fasting on that day, it was in Rabee' al-Awwal 
when he first came to Madinah, and the date based on the solar calendar coincided with his arrival. 
With regard to the real day on which Allah saved Moosa, it was the tenth of Muharram, but because 
they followed a solar calendar, they got the day wrong. 
Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
If they followed the solar calendar, there is no confusion about the meaning of the hadeeth, and the 
day on which Allah saved Moosa was the day of 'Ashoora' in Muharram. Thus the people of the Book 
worked it out according to a solar calendar, and that coincided with the Prophet's arrival in Madinah
in Rabee' al-Awwal. The fast observed by the people of the Book was worked out according to a solar 
Al-Haafiz Ibn Hajr mentioned this possible interpretation, and refuted it, and he refuted Ibn al-Qay-
yim's favouring of this view.  
He (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Some of the later scholars said: It may be that their fast was worked out according to the solar calen-
dar, which does not rule out the possibility of 'Ashoora' occurring in Rabee' al-Awwal, which would 
resolve the problem (of understanding the hadeeth) altogether. This was stated by Ibn al-Qayyim in 
al-Hadiy, where he said: The fast observed by the people of the Book was worked out according to 
a solar calendar. But I say: What he claimed of the problem being resolved is strange, because it leads 
to another problem, which is that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) instructed
the Muslims to fast 'Ashoora' according to the lunar calendar, and it is known how the Muslims fasted 
'Ashoora' in all eras: it was in Muharram and not in any other month. Yes, I found a report in at-Taba-
raani with a jayyid isnaad from Zayd ibn Thaabit who said: The day of 'Ashoora' is not the day people 
say it is; rather it is the day on which the cover of the Ka'bah replaced and the Abyssinians play with 
swords and other tools of war, and was not fixed in one (lunar) month. The people used to go to So 
and so, the Jew, and ask him when it was; when he died they came to Zayd ibn Thaabit and asked him. 
Based on this, the way to reconcile the reports is to say that it was originally like that (based on a sol
ar calendar), then when the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) instructed the Muslims 
to fast 'Ashoora', he based it on the shar'i ruling, which is to base it on the lunar calendar, and the 
Muslims followed that. But with regard to the claim that the people of the Book based their fast on 
a solar calendar, that is subject to further discussion. The Jews base their fast on a lunar calendar, and 
this is what we have seen them do. It may be that among them were some who foll-
owed a solar calendar, but there are none who do that now, just as those of whom 
Allah has told us that they said that 'Uzayr was a son of God no longer exist. 
Exalted be Allah far above that. Fath al-Baari, 7/267; see also 4/247 
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Al 

Muharram

1 10 Sun 5:40 AM 6:53 AM 12:48 PM 4:06 PM 6:41 PM 7:56 PM

2 11 Mon 5:41 AM 6:54 AM 12:48 PM 4:05 PM 6:40 PM 7:54 PM

3 12 Tue 5:42 AM 6:55 AM 12:47 PM 4:04 PM 6:38 PM 7:53 PM

4 13 Wed 5:43 AM 6:56 AM 12:47 PM 4:03 PM 6:36 PM 7:51 PM

5 14 Thu 5:44 AM 6:57 AM 12:47 PM 4:01 PM 6:35 PM 7:49 PM

6 15 Fri 5:45 AM 6:58 AM 12:46 PM 4:00 PM 6:33 PM 7:48 PM

7 16 Sat 5:46 AM 6:59 AM 12:46 PM 3:59 PM 6:32 PM 7:46 PM

8 17 Sun 5:47 AM 7:00 AM 12:46 PM 3:58 PM 6:30 PM 7:44 PM

9 18 Mon 5:48 AM 7:01 AM 12:45 PM 3:57 PM 6:28 PM 7:43 PM

10 19 Tue 5:49 AM 7:02 AM 12:45 PM 3:56 PM 6:27 PM 7:41 PM

11 20 Wed 5:50 AM 7:03 AM 12:45 PM 3:54 PM 6:25 PM 7:40 PM

12 21 Thu 5:51 AM 7:04 AM 12:45 PM 3:53 PM 6:24 PM 7:38 PM

13 22 Fri 5:52 AM 7:05 AM 12:44 PM 3:52 PM 6:22 PM 7:37 PM

14 23 Sat 5:53 AM 7:06 AM 12:44 PM 3:51 PM 6:20 PM 7:35 PM

15 24 Sun 5:54 AM 7:07 AM 12:44 PM 3:50 PM 6:19 PM 7:34 PM

16 25 Mon 5:55 AM 7:08 AM 12:44 PM 3:48 PM 6:17 PM 7:32 PM

17 26 Tue 5:56 AM 7:09 AM 12:43 PM 3:47 PM 6:16 PM 7:31 PM

18 27 Wed 5:57 AM 7:10 AM 12:43 PM 3:46 PM 6:14 PM 7:29 PM

19 28 Thu 5:58 AM 7:12 AM 12:43 PM 3:45 PM 6:13 PM 7:28 PM

20 29 Fri 5:59 AM 7:13 AM 12:43 PM 3:44 PM 6:12 PM 7:27 PM

21 30 Sat 6:00 AM 7:14 AM 12:43 PM 3:43 PM 6:10 PM 7:25 PM

22 Safar Sun 6:01 AM 7:15 AM 12:43 PM 3:42 PM 6:09 PM 7:24 PM

23 2 Mon 6:02 AM 7:16 AM 12:42 PM 3:41 PM 6:07 PM 7:23 PM

24 3 Tue 6:03 AM 7:17 AM 12:42 PM 3:39 PM 6:06 PM 7:21 PM

25 4 Wed 6:04 AM 7:18 AM 12:42 PM 3:38 PM 6:04 PM 7:20 PM

26 5 Thu 6:05 AM 7:19 AM 12:42 PM 3:37 PM 6:03 PM 7:19 PM

27 6 Fri 6:06 AM 7:21 AM 12:42 PM 3:36 PM 6:02 PM 7:17 PM

28 7 Sat 6:07 AM 7:22 AM 12:42 PM 3:35 PM 6:00 PM 7:16 PM

29 8 Sun 6:08 AM 7:23 AM 12:42 PM 3:34 PM 5:59 PM 7:15 PM

30 9 Mon 6:09 AM 7:24 AM 12:42 PM 3:33 PM 5:58 PM 7:14 PM

31 10 Tue 6:10 AM 7:25 AM 12:42 PM 3:32 PM 5:57 PM 7:13 PM

Maghrib IshaOctober Day Fajr Sunrise Dhuhr Asr
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Friday Khutba will be established 
@  PM ( )1:15 For the entire Year

Day        Time              Period      Subject                                                   

Friday     After Fajr        10 Mins.   Short Advice   
   

         Book of  Reyad-us-Saleheen      

Saturday   After Mgrb.  15 Mins.   Quran Tafseer 
      

           
             Random Advice

Sunday     After Mgrb.  45 Mins.    Arabic Lang.  
        Understand Arabic Grammar     

Monday   After Mgrb.  15 Mins.      Hadith     
          

 
          Book of  Pearl & Coral  

 After Mgrb. 15 Mins.  Quran Tafseer  
  

Wednesday        
              Random Phrases of Quran  

    After Mgrb.  15 Mins.       Hadith      

         
  

 

   

Thrusday
      Random Hadith  

        

Weekly Classes by AMA’s ImamWeekly Classes by AMA’s ImamWeekly Classes by AMA’s Imam

Daily            With Appointments Only

  Cell.:                  (914) 316 - 3546

                    off day  Tuesday            

Imam’s Counseling TimingsImam’s Counseling TimingsImam’s Counseling Timings

Contact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.com

Prayers will be Established atPrayers will be Established atPrayers will be Established at
       Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 6:00 AM    

Fajr    
       Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 6:00 AM    

Fajr            Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 6:15 AM    
           

        Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 6:15 AM    
                              Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 6:30 AM                    Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 6:30 AM 

Dhuhr       Oct. 1st -  Oct. 31st. at: 1:15 PM  Dhuhr       Oct. 1st -  Oct. 31st. at: 1:15 PM  
         Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 4:45 PM    

Asr    
         Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 4:45 PM    

Asr                      Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 4:30 PM                      Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 4:30 PM    
                  Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 4:15 PM                  Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 4:15 PM

Maghrib    Oct. 01 - Oct.31 (10 Mins after Adhaan)Maghrib    Oct. 01 - Oct.31 (10 Mins after Adhaan)
Isha’          Oct. 01 - 31 at: 8:30 PM   Isha’          Oct. 01 - 31 at: 8:30 PM   

       Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 6:00 AM    
Fajr            Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 6:15 AM    
                              Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 6:30 AM 

Dhuhr       Oct. 1st -  Oct. 31st. at: 1:15 PM  
         Oct. 01 - Oct.07 at: 4:45 PM    

Asr                      Oct.08 - Oct.21 at: 4:30 PM    
                  Oct 22 - Oct.31 at 4:15 PM

Maghrib    Oct. 01 - Oct.31 (10 Mins after Adhaan)
Isha’          Oct. 01 - 31 at: 8:30 PM   

Daily       Between Maghrib & Ish’a Prayers
                         off day   Tuesday      

Daily       Between Maghrib & Ish’a Prayers
                         off day   Tuesday      

Imam’s TimingsImam’s TimingsImam’s Timings

نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل
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Elsewhere in Fath al-Baari, al-Haafiz Ibn Hajar says, commenting on the report of at-Tabaraani: I
came across something similar in al-Athaar al-Qadeemah by Abu'r-Rayhaan al-Bayrooni, and what 
he said, in brief, was: the ignorant among the Jews base their fasts and festivals on astronomical
calculations, so their year is solar, not lunar. I say: Hence they need someone who has knowledge 
of such calculations, so that they can rely on him for that purpose.
Fath al-Baari, 4/247, 248 
With regard to the report of Zayd ibn Thaabit that was mentioned by al-Haafiz Ibn Hajar (may 
Allah have mercy on him), and to which he responded, al-Haafiz Ibn Rajab (may Allah have mercy 
on him) has discussed its isnaad and text. 
He (may Allah have mercy on him) said: This suggests that 'Ashoora' is not in Muharram; rather 
its date is worked out according to the solar calendar, as the people of the Book do, and this is co-
ntrary to the practice of the Muslims in earlier times. Ibn Abi'z-Zinnaad is not to be relied on in re-
ports that are narrated only by him. He regarded the entire hadeeth as being from Zayd ibn Thaabit, 
and the latter part of it is not fit to be the words of Zayd, so perhaps that is the words of another 
narrator. And Allah knows best. 
Lataa'if al-Ma'aarif, p. 53 
4-  One may ask: how come the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) believe what 
the Jews said about the day of 'Ashoora' being the day on which Moosa and those who were with 
him were saved? This is what the Raafidis ask with evil ulterior motives, so as to cast aspersions 
on the hadeeths which encourage fasting on the day of 'Ashoora', and so as to support their claim
 that this is one of the innovations introduced by the Umayyads! 
Al-Maaziri (may Allah have mercy on him) said concerning this issue and the response to it: 
What the Jews say is not to be accepted (and taken as true), so it may be that the Prophet (blessings 
and peace of Allah be upon him) received revelation that confirmed what they said, or that he heard 
about that from many different sources, so that he concluded that it was true. End quote. 
This was quoted by an-Nawawi in Sharh Muslim, 8/11 
Shaykh al-Islam Ibn Taymiyah (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Even though this fast was not originally intended to do the same as the people of the Book, his sa-
ying, “We are closer to Moosa than you” is a confirmation of the prescription to observe this the 
fast, and explaining to the Jews that what you do of expressing love for Moosa, we do too, and we 
are closer to Moosa than you. 
Iqtida' as-Siraat al-Mustaqeem, p. 174 
5-  It should be noted that the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) liked to do the 
same as the people of the Book in matters concerning which he had not received any (divine) inst-
ructions; this included the fast of 'Ashoora'. 
It was narrated from 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbaas (may Allah be pleased with him) that the Prophet (ble-
ssings and peace of Allah be upon him) used to let his hair fall over his foreheads; the mushrikeen 
used to part their hair and the people of the Book used to let their hair fall over their foreheads, and 
the Prophet (sa) liked to do the same as the people of the Book in matters concerning which he had 
not received any (divine) instructions. Then (later on) the Prophet (sa) parted his hair.
Narrated by al-Bukhaari, 3728 
It is a sign of Imam al-Bukhaari's understanding of the religion that he narrated this hadeeth after 
the two hadeeths of Abu Moosa and Ibn 'Abbaas (may Allah be pleased with them) that speak of 
the fast of 'Ashoora'. 
                      Abu'l-'Abbaas al-Qurtubi (may Allah have mercy on him) said: The fact that the 
                             Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) fasted it ('Ash-
                                oora') may have come under the heading of doing the same as them (the people 
                                of the Book) in that regard, because that was a good deed. 
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It may be said that Allah, may He be exalted, gave him permission to fast on that day, then when he 
came to Madinah, he found the Jews fasting on that day, so he asked them about what motivated 
them to observe that fast. They told him what Ibn 'Abbaas mentioned, that it was a great day, on 
which Allah saved Moosa and his people, and drowned Pharaoh and his people, so Moosa fasted 
that day in gratitude, so we fast it too. The Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said: 
“We have more right and are closer to Moosa than you.” So at that time he fasted this day in Mad-
inah and issued instructions to fast on that day, i.e., he made it obligatory to fast it and confirmed 
his instructions, to such an extent that they would make little children fast as well. The Prophet 
(blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) adhered to that, as did his Companions, until the month 
of Ramadan was made obligatory and fasting the day of 'Ashoora' was abrogated. At that time he 
said: “Allah has not prescribed fasting this day for you.” Then he gave them the choice between 
fasting it or not fasting it, but the virtue attached to it remained in place, because he said “However 
I am fasting,” as it says in the hadeeth of Mu'aawiyah. 
Based on that, the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) did not fast the day of 'Ash-
oora' in emulation of the Jews, because he used to fast it before he came to them and before he knew 
anything about them; rather what happened was that he made it obligatory, in hope of softening the 
Jews' hearts and win them over to Islam, just as was the reason for facing towards their qiblah. 
That period was the time when the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) liked to do 
the same as the people of the Book in matters that he had not been forbidden to do so. 
Al-Mufhim lima Ashkala min Talkhees Kitaab Muslim, 3/191-192 
Al-Haafiz Ibn Hajar (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
Whatever the case, he (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) did not fast it in emulation of 
them – i.e., the Jews – because he used to fast it before that, and that was at the time when the Pro-
phet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) liked to do the same as the people of the Book in 
matters that he had not been forbidden to do so.
Fath al-Baari, 4/248 
6-  We have seen above from the comments of the scholars that which indicates that the day of 
'Ashoora' was known to Quraysh and to the Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) in 
Makkah, and they used to venerate it and indeed fast it. The Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah 
be upon him) fasted it with them, and on that day they used to put the new cover on the Ka'bah. 
So how can anyone, after all this, falsely claim that 'Ashoora' is an Umayyad innovation at the time 
when it is clearly mentioned in the proven, saheeh hadeeths?! 
It was narrated that 'Aa'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) said: Quraysh used to fast on 'As-
hoora' during the Jaahiliyyah, and the Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be upon 
him) used to fast on (that day) too. When he migrated to Madinah, he fasted this day and ordered 
that this fast be observed. When the month of Ramadaan was enjoined, he said: “Whoever wishes 
may fast on (this day) and whoever wishes may forsake it.”
Narrated by al-Bukhaari (1794); Muslim (1125). 
'Abdullah ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the people of the Jaahiliyyah 
used to fast on the day of 'Ashoora', and the Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be 
upon him) and the Muslims fasted it before Ramadaan was made obligatory. When the month of 
Ramadaan was made obligatory, the Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be upon 
him) said: “ 'Ashoora' is one of the days of Allah, so whoever wishes may fast it and whoever 
wishes may omit it.” 
Narrated by Muslim (1126). 
We have quoted the hadeeth of Ibn 'Umar here so as to refute the Raafidis and 
those who followed them in their ignorance, who claim that 'Aa'ishah (may 
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Allah be pleased with her) was the only one who narrated the report about the Prophet (blessings 
and peace of Allah be upon him) fasting 'Ashoora' in Makkah. 
Ibn 'Abd al-Barr (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
'Abdullah ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated from the Prophet (blessings and 
peace of Allah be upon him) a report similar to that of 'Aa'ishah concerning this matter. It was also 
narrated by 'Ubaydullah ibn 'Umar and  Ayyoob, from Naafi', from Ibn 'Umar that he said conce-
rning the fast of 'Ashoora': The Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) 
fasted it and instructed (the people) to fast it. 
At-Tamheed lima fi'l-Muwatta' min al-Ma'aani wa'l-Asaaneed, 7/207 
An-Nawawi (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
What we conclude from these hadeeths is that during the Jaahiliyyah, the kuffaar of Quraysh and 
others, and the Jews, fasted on the day of 'Ashoora'. Islam confirmed fasting on this day, then the 
ruling on fasting it became less emphatic.
Sharh Muslim, 8/9, 10 
Abu'l-'Abbaas al-Qurtubi (may Allah have mercy on him) said: 
The words of 'Aa'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her): “Quryash used to fast 'Ashoora' during 
the Jaahiliyyah,” indicate that fasting on this day was known to them to be prescribed and they 
were aware of its virtue. Perhaps they fasted on that day on the grounds that it was part of what 
was prescribed to Ibraaheem and Ismaa'eel (blessings and peace of Allah be upon them), because 
they claimed to be following them and they attributed many of the rulings of Hajj and so on to them. 
Al-Mufhim lima Ashkala min Talkhees Kitaab Muslim, 3/190, 191  For more information on the 
reasons why Quraysh fasted on that day, please see al-Mufassal fi 
Tareekh al-'Arab qabl al-Islam, 11/339, 340 
-7-
Finally, what we have mentioned from the saheeh Sunnah about the virtues of 'Ashoora', and the 
fact that fasting it expiates for the sins of a year, and that its date is fixed, on the tenth of Muhar-
ram – all of that is not unique to Ahl as-Sunnah. Rather it is also mentioned in the main reference 
book of the Raafidis! So how can this be reconciled with their claims that what we have are israa'-
eeliyyat (stories from Jewish sources), that were taken from the Jews or invented by the Umayy-
ads?? 
(i)
It was narrated from Abu 'Abdullah (peace be upon him) from his father that 'Ali (peace be upon 
him) said: Fast 'Ashoora' in this manner, on the ninth and the tenth, for it expiates the sins of a year.
Narrated by at-Toosi in Tahdheeb al-Ahkaam, 4/299; al-Istibsaar, 2/134; by al-Fayd al-Kaashaani 
in al-Waafi, 7/13; by al-Hurr al-'Aamili in Wasaa'il ash-Shi'ah, 7/337; by al-Buroojardi in Jaami' 
Ahaadeeth ash-Shi'ah, 9/474, 475. 
(ii)
It was narrated from Abu'l-Hasan (peace be upon him) that he said: The Messenger of Allah (bles-
sings of Allah be upon him and his family) fasted the day of 'Ashoora'. 
Tahdheeb al-Ahkaam, 4/39; al-Istibsaar, 2/134; al-Waafi, 7/13; Wasaa'il ash-Shi'ah, 7/337; also in 
Jaami' Ahaadeeth ash-Shi'ah, 9/475 
(iii)
It was narrated from Ja'far, from his father (peace be upon him) that he said: Fasting the day of 
'Ashoora' is an expiation for a year. 
Tahdheeb al-Ahkaam,4/300; al-Istibsaar, 2/134; Jaami' Ahaadeeth ash-Shi'ah, 9/475; al-Hadaa'iq 
                             an-Naadirah, 13/371; al-Waafi by al-Kaashaani,7/13; al-Hurr al-'Aamili in 
                              Wasaa'il ash-Shi'ah,  7/33 .  It was narrated that 'Ali (may Allah be pleased 
                               with him) said: Fast the day of 'Ashoora', the ninth and the tenth to be on the 
                                 safe side, because that is expiation 7 for the past year. 
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If one of you did not know about it before he ate, then let him fast for the rest of the day. 
This report was narrated by the Shi'i hadeeth scholar Husayn an-Noori at-Tabrusi in Mustadrak 
al-Wasaa'il, 1/594; and by al-Buroojardi in Ahaadeeth ash-Shi'ah, 9/475. 
(v)
It was narrated that Ibn 'Abbaas (may Allah be pleased with him) said: When you see the new 
moon of Muharram, then count (the days), and when the ninth day comes, then fast. I – that is, 
the narrator – said: Is that how Muhammad (peace be upon him and his family) used to fast? He 
said: Yes. 
This report was narrated by the Shi'i Radiy ad-Deen Abu'l-Qaasim 'Ali ibn Moosa ibn Ja'far ibn 
Tawoos in his book Iqbaal al-A'maal, p. 554; and by al-Hurr al-'Aamili in Wasaa'il ash-Shi'ah, 
7/347; and by an-Noori at-Tabrusi in Mustadrak al-Wasaa'il, 1/594; and in Jaami' Ahaadeeth 
ash-Shi'ah, 9/475. 
We have quoted these reports and their sources from the book Man qatala al-Husayn (radiy Allah 
'andhu)? by 'Abdullah ibn 'Abd al-'Azeez. 
And Allah knows bes

Can I observe a Sunnah fast with the intention of making up days that I owe from Ramadan? Can 
I do the same with the intention of observing a voluntary fast (such as the day of 'Ashoora')?
Praise be to Allah.
This issue is known to the scholars as the issue of pairing or combining acts of worship. It takes 
many forms such as this one, which is combining an obligatory and a mustahabb action with one 
intention. If a person intends to do the mustahabb action, that will not be acceptable for the obliga-
tory action. If a person fasts with the intention of 'Ashoora', that will not be acceptable as making 
up for a missed Ramadan fast, but if he intends to make up the missed Ramadan fast and does that 
on the day of 'Ashoora', then his making up the missed fast will be valid, and there is the hope that 
he will also attain the reward for 'Ashoora', according to some scholars. 
Ar-Ramli (may Allah have mercy on him) said in Nihaayat al-Muhtaaj (3/208): If he fasts in Sha-
wwaal to make up a missed fast, or in fulfilment of a vow, or otherwise, or on an occasion such as 
the day of 'Ashoora', he will also attain the reward for the voluntary fast. This was stated in a fatwa 
by my father (may Allah have mercy on him), following al-Baarizi, al-Asfooni, an-Naashiri, the 
faqeeh 'Ali ibn Saalih al-Hadrami, and others, but he will not attain the full reward that comes from 
doing what is required, especially if he missed Ramadan and fasted Shawwaal to make up for it.
End quote.  It says something similar in Mughni al-Muhtaaj (2/184) and Hawaashi Tuhfat al-
Muhtaaj (3/457) Shaykh Ibn 'Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on him) said in Fataawa as-
Siyaam (438): If a person fasts the day of 'Arafah or the day of 'Ashoora', and he still owes fasts 
from Ramadan, his fast will be valid, but if he intended to fast that day to make up for a missed 
Ramadan fast, he will have two rewards: the reward of the day of 'Arafah or the day of 'Ashoora', 
and the reward for making up the missed fast. This applies to voluntary fasts in general, that have 
nothing to do with Ramadan.  But with regard to the six days of Shawwaal, they are connected to 
Ramadan, and can only be done after making it up. If a person fasts these days before making up 
missed Ramadan fasts, he will not attain the reward for them, because the Prophet (blessings and 
peace of Allah be upon him) said: “Whoever fasts Ramadan then follows it with six days of Sha-
wwaal, it will be as if he fasted for a lifetime.” And it is well known that if a person owes missed 
fasts, then he cannot be regarded as having fasted Ramadan until he completes the days that he 
owes. End quote. So what one should do is hasten to make up what one owes; this is more impo-
rtant than doing voluntary actions. But if he does not have much time and he cannot make up all 
the days that he owes, and he is afraid of missing out on the fast of a day of virtue such as 'Asho-
ora' or the day of 'Arafah, then he may fast with the intention of making up the 
missed fast, and there is the hope that he will attain the reward of 'Ashoora' and 
'Arafah as well, for the bounty of Allah is immense. 
And Allah knows best.
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Name:    ***(CODE#: G-002)Name:    ***(CODE#: G-002)

Age:     21 Age:     21 
Ethnicity:    Indian (Father) / Hispanic (Mother)Ethnicity:    Indian (Father) / Hispanic (Mother)
Language:    English (speak, read & write) & Language:    English (speak, read & write) & 
Arabic (speak 50%, read & write)Arabic (speak 50%, read & write)
Education:    19 Juz memorized.  Last year of Education:    19 Juz memorized.  Last year of 
college, honors, Brooklyn Collegecollege, honors, Brooklyn College
Height:     5' 5”Height:     5' 5”
Dress code:    Veil-NiqaabDress code:    Veil-Niqaab
Parent's Marital Status:   Divorced 2 years ago.  Parent's Marital Status:   Divorced 2 years ago.  

She is looking for In Shaa' AllahShe is looking for In Shaa' Allah

Age:       Around the age of 27Age:       Around the age of 27
Ethnicity:     Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab (Reli-Ethnicity:     Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab (Reli-
gion and character)gion and character)
Language:      English…other languages are a Language:      English…other languages are a 
                     plus                     plus
Education:      Preferable a student of knowledgeEducation:      Preferable a student of knowledge
                      bachelors in academia                       bachelors in academia 
Employment:    MustEmployment:    Must
Parent's Marital Status:  Married or separated Parent's Marital Status:  Married or separated 
and father is heavily involved in the household.and father is heavily involved in the household.

Name:    ***(CODE#: G-002)

Age:     21 
Ethnicity:    Indian (Father) / Hispanic (Mother)
Language:    English (speak, read & write) & 
Arabic (speak 50%, read & write)
Education:    19 Juz memorized.  Last year of 
college, honors, Brooklyn College
Height:     5' 5”
Dress code:    Veil-Niqaab
Parent's Marital Status:   Divorced 2 years ago.  

She is looking for In Shaa' Allah

Age:       Around the age of 27
Ethnicity:     Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab (Reli-
gion and character)
Language:      English…other languages are a 
                     plus
Education:      Preferable a student of knowledge
                      bachelors in academia 
Employment:    Must
Parent's Marital Status:  Married or separated 
and father is heavily involved in the household.

Name:    ***(CODE #: G-001)Name:    ***(CODE #: G-001)

Age:     19 Age:     19 
Ethnicity:     Indian (Father) / Hispanic Ethnicity:     Indian (Father) / Hispanic 
                   (Mother)                   (Mother)
Language:    English (speak, read & write) Language:    English (speak, read & write) 
& Arabic (speak, read & write)& Arabic (speak, read & write)
Education: Hafiza. Wayne State College Education: Hafiza. Wayne State College 
Second year.  Second year.  
Height:     5' 4”Height:     5' 4”
Dress code:    Veil-NiqaabDress code:    Veil-Niqaab
Parent's Marital Status:   MarriedParent's Marital Status:   Married

She is looking for (In Shaa' Allah)She is looking for (In Shaa' Allah)

Age:      Around the age of 25Age:      Around the age of 25
Ethnicity:    Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab Ethnicity:    Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab 
                  (Religion and character)                  (Religion and character)
Language:     English…other languages are Language:     English…other languages are 
                    a plus                    a plus
Education:     Preferable a student of know-Education:     Preferable a student of know-
                     ledge/                      ledge/ 
                   bachelors in academia                    bachelors in academia 
Employment:     MustEmployment:     Must
Parent's Marital Status:   Married or Parent's Marital Status:   Married or 
separated and the father is heavily invo-separated and the father is heavily invo-
lved in the household.lved in the household.

Name:    ***(CODE #: G-001)

Age:     19 
Ethnicity:     Indian (Father) / Hispanic 
                   (Mother)
Language:    English (speak, read & write) 
& Arabic (speak, read & write)
Education: Hafiza. Wayne State College 
Second year.  
Height:     5' 4”
Dress code:    Veil-Niqaab
Parent's Marital Status:   Married

She is looking for (In Shaa' Allah)

Age:      Around the age of 25
Ethnicity:    Indo /Pak/Bangladesh/Arab 
                  (Religion and character)
Language:     English…other languages are 
                    a plus
Education:     Preferable a student of know-
                     ledge/ 
                   bachelors in academia 
Employment:     Must
Parent's Marital Status:   Married or 
separated and the father is heavily invo-
lved in the household.

Name:***(CODE#: G-004)Name:***(CODE#: G-004)
 Age: 30 Age: 30
Height: 5'1Height: 5'1
Education: Masters in Public HealthEducation: Masters in Public Health
Job: Data AnalystJob: Data Analyst
Ethnicity: PakistaniEthnicity: Pakistani
Location: NJLocation: NJ
Hijab: NoHijab: No
Marital Status: Single/Never MarriedMarital Status: Single/Never Married
Religion: Sunni MuslimReligion: Sunni Muslim
Seeking:Seeking:
Age: 29 - 36Age: 29 - 36
US Citizen or Permanent ResidentUS Citizen or Permanent Resident
{Greencard Holder}{Greencard Holder}
Education: Minimum of a Bachelors DegreeEducation: Minimum of a Bachelors Degree
Religion: Practicing Sunni MuslimReligion: Practicing Sunni Muslim
Marital Status: Single/Never MarriedMarital Status: Single/Never Married

Name:***(CODE#: G-004)
 Age: 30
Height: 5'1
Education: Masters in Public Health
Job: Data Analyst
Ethnicity: Pakistani
Location: NJ
Hijab: No
Marital Status: Single/Never Married
Religion: Sunni Muslim
Seeking:
Age: 29 - 36
US Citizen or Permanent Resident
{Greencard Holder}
Education: Minimum of a Bachelors Degree
Religion: Practicing Sunni Muslim
Marital Status: Single/Never Married

Name:***(CODE#: G-003)Name:***(CODE#: G-003)
Age: Age:  32 Years old 32 Years old
From: Pakistani FamilyFrom: Pakistani Family
Education: Graduated MBBS from the Education: Graduated MBBS from the 
Services Institute of Medical Sciences, Services Institute of Medical Sciences, 
Lahore Pakistan. Lahore Pakistan. 
Also, Passed FCPS examination first part Also, Passed FCPS examination first part 
and now attached with Services Hospital,  and now attached with Services Hospital,  
Lahore Pakistan in Radiology. This is spe-Lahore Pakistan in Radiology. This is spe-
cialization in Radiology. cialization in Radiology. 
                    * She is US citizen.                    * She is US citizen.

                      *She is looking for:                       *She is looking for: 
                         A person in plus, 30 from                          A person in plus, 30 from 

                                P unjab - Pakistan cities like                                    P unjab - Pakistan cities like    
                    Lahore,  Sheikhupura,                                                        Lahore,  Sheikhupura,                                    

    Gujranwala and Sialkot.    Gujranwala and Sialkot.

Name:***(CODE#: G-003)
Age:  32 Years old
From: Pakistani Family
Education: Graduated MBBS from the 
Services Institute of Medical Sciences, 
Lahore Pakistan. 
Also, Passed FCPS examination first part 
and now attached with Services Hospital,  
Lahore Pakistan in Radiology. This is spe-
cialization in Radiology. 
                    * She is US citizen.

                      *She is looking for: 
                         A person in plus, 30 from 

                                P unjab - Pakistan cities like    
                    Lahore,  Sheikhupura,                                    

    Gujranwala and Sialkot.

Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First 

Matrimonial ServicesMatrimonial ServicesMatrimonial ServicesMatrimonial ServicesMatrimonial ServicesMatrimonial Services
Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First Important Note: Parents and Serious individuals must contact Imam First 

Post your information (914) 316 - 3546Post your information (914) 316 - 3546Post your information (914) 316 - 3546Post your information (914) 316 - 3546Post your information (914) 316 - 3546Post your information (914) 316 - 3546

Contact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.com

نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل

نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل

نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل
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نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل

Contact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.comContact us: oasis.alminhaalnews@gmail.com

AL-MINHAAL ACADEMYAL-MINHAAL ACADEMYAL-MINHAAL ACADEMY
1764A New Durham Rd., South Plainfield, NJ 070801764A New Durham Rd., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(732) 572 - 3344 - (908) 500 - 2706(732) 572 - 3344 - (908) 500 - 2706
www.alminhaalacademy.org / .comwww.alminhaalacademy.org / .com

1764A New Durham Rd., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(732) 572 - 3344 - (908) 500 - 2706

www.alminhaalacademy.org / .com

“What is with youruns out, and what is with Allaah always remains” An-NahL, Ayah 96V“What is with youruns out, and what is with Allaah always remains” An-NahL, Ayah 96V“What is with youruns out, and what is with Allaah always remains” An-NahL, Ayah 96V

DONATION / PLEDGE FORMDONATION / PLEDGE FORMDONATION / PLEDGE FORM
Name: __________________________________ Phone #:  ( ___ )  _______- ________ Email: ____________________________Name: __________________________________ Phone #:  ( ___ )  _______- ________ Email: ____________________________

Address: ________________________________  City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________Address: ________________________________  City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________

Donation Type:          One Time Donation                Monthly Donation on the ________   of every month until  _____ /  ______Donation Type:          One Time Donation                Monthly Donation on the ________   of every month until  _____ /  ______

      $ ________________      Donation Amount:       $50            $100          $500            $1000              $2000              $5000           $ ________________      Donation Amount:       $50            $100          $500            $1000              $2000              $5000     

Payment Method:        Cash       Check # _______  CC #                                                                       Expiration Date:  ____ / ____Payment Method:        Cash       Check # _______  CC #                                                                       Expiration Date:  ____ / ____

I Authorize Al-Minhaal Academy to Charge my credit card the amount of indicated above I Authorize Al-Minhaal Academy to Charge my credit card the amount of indicated above 

SIGNATURE:SIGNATURE:

____________________________________________________________________________

   P   L    E ASE MAKE All DONATIONS PAYABLE TO AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY   P   L    E ASE MAKE All DONATIONS PAYABLE TO AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY

Name: __________________________________ Phone #:  ( ___ )  _______- ________ Email: ____________________________

Address: ________________________________  City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________

Donation Type:          One Time Donation                Monthly Donation on the ________   of every month until  _____ /  ______

      $ ________________      Donation Amount:       $50            $100          $500            $1000              $2000              $5000     

Payment Method:        Cash       Check # _______  CC #                                                                       Expiration Date:  ____ / ____

I Authorize Al-Minhaal Academy to Charge my credit card the amount of indicated above 

SIGNATURE:

______________________________________

   P   L    E ASE MAKE All DONATIONS PAYABLE TO AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY

AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY MASJIDAL-MINHAAL ACADEMY MASJIDAL-MINHAAL ACADEMY MASJIDAL-MINHAAL ACADEMY MASJID
OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:

نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل
نملا ةـــــــــــیمیداكأ ــھ ـ اــــــــــ ل

*Marriage services    *Marriage services    
*Couples counseling *Couples counseling 
*Children counseling    *Children counseling    
*Janaazah prayer*Janaazah prayer
*Daily short reminders   *Daily short reminders   
*Quran & Arabic classes*Quran & Arabic classes
*Monthly Family nights   *Monthly Family nights   
*Weekend sports activities*Weekend sports activities
*Weekend school *Weekend school 
*Translation of Documents*Translation of Documents
   And much more....                                 And much more....                              

*Marriage services    
*Couples counseling 
*Children counseling    
*Janaazah prayer
*Daily short reminders   
*Quran & Arabic classes
*Monthly Family nights   
*Weekend sports activities
*Weekend school 
*Translation of Documents
   And much more....                              
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